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Th~ Minnesola Mulliphasic Pasonality Inventory (MMPl) was used 10 assess persona/iry 
changes in \'ieInGm combalvcleraflS wilh post·traumatic slress disorder (PTSD). a/ler eilher 
traditional medicallrealment (TC) or alpM·/hcla brainwave neurajeedback therapy (BWT). 
Applica/ion a/brainwave Iraining/or Ihirty 30·minule sessions resulled in decreas~s in M M PI 
T-seore! on clinical scales labelled hypochondriasis. depression. hysteria. psychopathic 
devialt. mlJJCu/inil}-/emininiry. paranoia. psychos/henia. schizophrenia. hypomania. and 
social introversion-ex/roversion. The [radllional mediclJl control group .dwwed decreases in 
T-scoreJ only on th~ scah label/cd schIzophrenia. All Jounccn 8WT palients iniliall), 
recei\'ing p.rycho/ropic medication rtduted Iheir dosages afltT Irealmenl. bUI only onc oj 
lhincen TC pOlienlS reduced dnsoge. A Ihirry-monlhJollow-up siudy showed Ihal allJouneen 
TC patients had relapsed. In contrasl /0 only three of flf/een 81FT patienlS. These flndinps 
indicale Ihot application of alpha·,Ncla brainwave /raining is a more cfficaciou.1 lreall~lelll 
modality in Ihe lrealmenl oj f'TSD and prevention of relapse. 

Special thanks 10 ForI Lyon VA Medical Cenle; for support of the s1udy ""d 10 Sh:llon Prucu of 
Uni'·crsily of Sou the;;) Colorado for 2.Ssi~tance u .. ith man\..:snipl p:cp:u Jlior .. ]{ep:,rll requeSls r>.JY be 
scnllO Eu!;ene G. Pcn.i~10n. Clirlieal P,ycholoJ;is\. Ps)'choloty Service (116B). \' A Medical Cenle1. rOrl 
Lyon. CO 81038. 
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INIRODUCTION 

The N aliona! Vietnam Veterans Read jusunerlt Study was mandated by Congress in November 
1983 under U.S. Public Law 98-160. A four-year study was conducted under a VA conltaCt 
by the Research Triangle Institute (Rm to examine the post-war readjusunent problems 
among male and female Vicmam Era veterans of all branches of me u.s. military services 
on a nationwide basis. The RTI study disclosed: (1) an estima[ed479,OOO (152%) of some 3.1 
~lIion male Vicmam theater veterans currendy have Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD); (2) an estimated 610 (8.5% )of7.000 female Vietnam theatefvetcrans currently have 
PTSD; (3) 30 percent of some 3.1 million Vi~tnam theater vC[erans have had PTSD at some 
point in lheir lives: (4) likewise. almoSt half ofVicmam theatc:rveterans have had at leaslone 
psychiatric disorder; alcohol abuse or dependence accounted for the greatest proportion; (5) 
one in 10 Vietnam theater veterans has been homeless or vagrant at some point during their 
lives: and (6) lhose veterans exposed to high levels of war stress had higherrates than other 
Viemam veterans for divorce. marital problems and problems in parenting their children 
(Kulka. Schlenger. Fairbank. Hough. Kulkaph.lordan. Mannar. & Lueiss. 1988). 

Although PTSD is relatively new as a specific psychiauic diagnosis. reports in professional 
literature have described predictable intrusive thoughts. sleep disrurbance. and avoidance 
behavior following many years of trawna exposure (Kardincr. 1941; Grinker & Spiegel. 1945; 
Trimble. 1981; Kolb. Burris. & Griffiths. 1984: Fay. Sipprelle. Rueger. & Carroll • .1984; 
Carroll. Rueger. Fay &. Donahoe. 1985). In chronic combat-related PTSD. symptoms of 
anxiety. disgust. illcohol abuse. suicidal thoughts. hostility, marital distress. depression and 
irritability are likely. along with the core PTSD diagnostic symptoms described above 
(DSM-1II.1987). The implication of lhese clinical studies is tha1combatcan have consistent 
and devastating after-effects. Figley (1978) concluded that veterans who had been exposed 
to the most extreme stress in combat showed a greater incidence of psychological difficulty. 
Maladaptive behavior problems (i.e.. chief complaints) reported by these veterans were 
chronic states of anxiety. recurring nightm31'C!. flashbacks. depression. panic attacks. and 
vivid reexperiencing of an extremely traumatic combat experience (Williams. 1980). These 
symptoms have been subsumed under the diagnosis ofPTSD. which assumes the occurrence 
of a specific stressful event that results in iong--cantinuing stress symptoms (DSM-m.19S7). 
As yet. only one controlled group srudy ofbiofeedback-induceddesensitintion for combat
related PTSD treatment has been reported (penistoD, 1986). However. research on clinical 
outcomes has recently been reported in case studies by Schindler (1980) and Keane and 
Kaloupek (1982). who each employed desensitization and/or imaginal flooding techniques. 
and hypnotic recall of traumatic events (Leahy & Manin, 1967; Balson & Dempster. 1983) 
in the treatment of post· traumatic stress in a Viemam combat veteran. These recentfindings 
on the effectiveness of relaxation therapies demonstrate promising tccfmiques. but analyses 
were based on minimal samples and lacked comparison datafrom control samples. Although 
the clinical literature on war-related PTSD is rich in the discussions of diagnosis and 
assessment (Atkinson. Spar. Sheff. White & Fiwimmons. 1984; Goodwin. 1980; Keane. 
Malloy. & Fairbank. 1985). commoo treatment themes (Engedorf. 1975). establishing 
therapeutic alliances (Haley .1978; Williams.1980). and intervention strategies (Figley ,1978: 
Horowitz & Soiomon,1975). systematically controlled treatment outcome data are almost 
entirely lacking. 

Behavioral treatments such as systematic desensitization. imaginal flooding techniques 
and relaxation training were developed as effective means of reducing stress-related anxiety 
rcacLions and eliminating nightmares (Budzynski & SLOyva, 1969.1973; Marshall & Segal. 
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alpha-thcta neuro-fc:.dback LIainmg is a biofccdu...ck techniquc used to learn ~'onLIol of 
particular brainwavcs in thc l.rC3tmCn! of a variety of disorders (pcniston & Kulkosky. 1989: 
Aycrs.1981, 1983: Lubar & Lubar, 1984; Lubar. Shabsin, Naltison, Holden, \\'hitsClt. Pamplin 
and Krujidowski, 19Si; Grecn & Green. 1977; \\'"..,<;on & Herder, 1978; Passin:. Watson, 
Dehner. Herder, & Walkins, 1977). Tbere is promising evidence thm EEG alpha· theta 
brainwave neuro-feedback training is an effective trcaLment for stress disorders (Grecn & 
Grecn, 1977) and alcoholism (peniston & Kulkosky. 1989). We hypothesized that Vietnam 
themer veterans with combat-related PTSD provided prolonged EEG alpha-theta brainwave 
neuro-feedback training will show significant reductions in their post-traumatic stress 
symptoms (fcars, anxiety. stress, etc.). psychotropic medicaGons. and nightmares and flash
backs. To test those hypotheses. an EEG alpha-theta brainwave neuro-feedback program 
was used as a LIcalment technique for Victnam theater veterans wilh combat-related 
PTSD. 

The purpose of this initial study was three-fold: (I) to test the effectiveness of EEG alpha
theta brainwave ncuro-fecdback therapy in the treatment of recurring combat-related night
marcs/flashbacks of traumatic aversive situalions; (2) 10 determine the crfeClivcncss of EEG 
alpha-theUl brainwave neuro-feedback therapy in the reduction of psychotropic medications 
for PTSD; and (3) 10 use l'v1}'1PI profiles as cvaluative measures of personality changes in 
PTSD patients after undergoing eithcr an expc.rimcn!.a.l 26-day EEG alpha· theta brainwave 
tnl.ining program that has been described earlier (peniston & Kulkosky. 1989; 1990), or a 
control t.rcaLment of LIadiGonal medical therapy. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The subjects in this initial study consisted of 29 Vietnam theater \'eterans with a twelve to 
fifteen year history of chronic combat-related post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). All 
subjecLS volunteered and gave their infonncd consent to participate in this study. The subjects 
were randomly selected from a population of Vietnam theater combat veterans evaluated for 
trcaLment of chronic com bat-related PTS D at Fon Lyon V A Medical Center. and were selected 
based on the following criteria: (a) diagnosis of combat-related PT5D as defined by D5M-1II 
manual; (b) no evidence of psychotic symptoms (i.e., hallucinations or delusions); (c) no 
known organic dysfunction; and (d) frequent recurring combat-related nighllnaresmashbacks 
that were anxiety-evoking events. The subjccts were randomly assigned to either the EEG 
alpha· theta b"'irl" ... ·ave ncuro-fecdback training (BWn group CN",15) given a modified vcrs ion 
ofEEG alpha· theta brainwave training (penistOn.& Kulkos]..:y .1989). or a TradItional Medical 
ConLIol (TC) group (N=l~) given psychotropic medications and combined individual and 
group therapy to treat combal-related PTSD. 

The B\\lT group had a mean chronological age (CA) of36J2years (sLandard dcviation (5D). 
2.62); a mcan m;mocr of prior hospi-..ali7.alions (rrior/l-f) of 5.40 (SD, 1.-42): a mC:lI1 Shipley 
InSLllutc SC<ilc ]ntciilgence Quolien: (SIS) 10 of 105.4 (SD. 6,45). The Te poup had a mcan 
CA of37.25 years (SD. 2.82); a mean number ofpriorlH of 5.40 (SD. 1.42). a mean SIS IQ of 
106.42 (SD. 9.34). 

</1 S 
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Minllesotc Multiphasic Persont:'iry Im'emory 

Each paniclpant was reques1C:d 10 complete the lone form (R) of \,he Mmneso\.3 Muiliphnsic 
Ptrsonal.ll)' In\cnaoty <I'otMPl) (Hath:lway :~d Meehl. 1951). The complcl~ quc:suonn:lltcs 
were scored on 31110 clinical scales and lhe Once major validity scales The scores were K 
COOetted. converted 10 T scores, and cooed accofdln~ to the procedures of Welsh (Dahlstrom. 
Welsh, & Dahlstrom. 1972). Fairbltlk. Keane. &. Malloy (1983) found that r-.tlI.1P1 profiles of 
Vietnam thULef veterans with combat·related PTSD are characlenzed by prominent high 
clc\'3lJons on !.he F scJ..le and on clinical scales SC (schizophrenic) and 0 (depression). and the 
other clinICal sC3les (except MF, MA, and SO ue elevated into the (Ulihologiai range. 
Tradlttonally. elevated F scores 3ft indlCAuve of mahnsenn& or a "cry for help,H however, 
\l'hen such scores are obLained by PTSD p:mems, It appeals to be aSSOCiated with ,enuinely 
high symptom severity (Fairbank, Ke.3ne:, M3110y .1983) . A d(:(:lsion rule: for ide:ntir ylng PTSD 
profiles a!!.d a PTSD special s!.Ibscale ..... ete developed by Kc.1!'!c M.llo~4:.-f:Jirbank (1984) 
and have been repeatedly cross·validJted b~' C:mnon. Bell . Aodrc .... 's. and Fmkelstein (1986): 
Hyer, O'leary, S:aueer. Blount. H:ll'rison,:ltld Boudewyns (1986): and Keane. Malloy. and 
Faubank (1984). An elc"ated PTSD scale raw score (e.g .• of 30 and above) drecu"el), 
separated lhecomb:at·rel:lled PTSD patients rrom 1henon·PTS Dp:auems (F.urbank tlol .. 1983: 
Keane:. Malloy. & F3Jr~k,198';: Foy. Slpprtlle. Rueger. & Carroll,19B.;: Merbaum.1977). 
For the purpose of lhis study. me aoove:-described Fairbank tl al. (1983) decision rule for 
idemjfying PTSD profiles was used. In addition 10 uus ~ecision rule, an elt\'alCd PTSD special 
subscalealso served as a diagnostic mt.l!.SUfe: orPTSD syndrome of Ihe Vietnam veteran with 
combat·related poSHraumauc stress symplom 

Medication Consumption 

After one week of cblly pr.l:ctice of B'W1'. lhe drug dos:age (uicyc1ic antidepressam.s. 
amipsychotics. anxiolytics) for BWT subjectS (l' .. 14) a.'\d TC subjects (N .. 13) .... '1.$ gradUlII y 
reduced II lheir requesL During BWT s:ssions. subjects were monitored by bolh the open 
psychiatric ward and !.he Outpatient Clinic throughout the withdt1wal period. The physicians 
were aware of !.he treatment groups (BWT and TO and a w~kly record was malnwned on 
each patient's medication redocuonS.lfan attempt by lhe physician to witMraw the subject ' s 
ini tial psychoU"opic medication resulted in Intense depression. or Intense Stress. Of anxiety. 
e!.C .• the subject ..... as reinuoduced 10 psychOtrOpIC mechcation. 

Apparatlls 

Art AUloge.n 2000 Fecdb3Ck Thermometer (Autogenic S)·stems.lnc ) ..... 3.5 used to me:lSure the 
subjecu' lCmper:nures and to provide audiO feedback. AudiO fecdb3ck W:l.S in !.he rorm of a 
beep lone that rose In pl!.Ch as subjects' temr)Cnl1ures Increased and Ih:111o ..... ered in pitch to 
correspondIng dccr~ses In temperalwe. The tht:rmometer d:;Il;l .... 'Cre collecled In the form of 
degrees Fahrenheit (oF) using an AutOeen 5600 DI&IW inte:&rator. The Integrator supplies a 
d'CIl.31 record of summ:ued temperature: activit)'. on~e: e~' Ct)' lO seconds An EEG Fcc:db.3ck 
Monitor (Model E.;lO):ltId EEG Timer (ET 330) (RI Complny. Topeb. KS) .... ·ere used to 
me:1Swe the subJec"u' br:unwave a~ti\'ny and 10 prO\ uk bo~ audiO 31'Id \'Isull fetdba~ \" . This 
EEO MOnilOt detecu mronnatioo 10 rz .... EEG b)' USInC lhrce: attne blnd·~ fi lters. Alpha 
(8·\.O-1l ~..l ) . bela (13·10·26 Hz). and thcu (,, · \0-2 Hz.) rhrthms lte deteCted b)' fillers ..... Ith lIdB 
pcr oeu\'c attenUlUon roues. The: micro·ptocessor·bzed umer lcC'umu):ned time ror an EEG 
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band"" hencvcr the slCnal cl.cccded the threshold fOI Lh:u band. The ::audio-visual fecdb.1ck unit 
of !he inSln'mem con13mcd an indivlduallv conuolled lone generalOr. The microvolllcvcls for 
each of Lhesc band· pass rthers WClccontrolled Indcpendeml),. and dlClelem md.vidual lOOCS 
pro\idcd audio fcedb.3:k for the ::alp~. beu, or theUi frequencies. If the frequency (i .e .. ::alpha. 
bell. Or lheu) tem:uocd ::above the threshold, a lOne W3.S prcsc.nlCd. In :Kldillon to this audio 
feedbacK. a separ:u.e set of visual pcrcc-nllCc counters ""'3S 3COV31(:d by the presence of alpha. 
or btu, or theUi Ihresholds. and I calculation of accumulated tlme ..... as 3\·3Ilab1e. At the 
conclusion of tnlnint. the EEG Timcc cakulated the pcrcenta,e of umc thai each hand 
cAcccdcd the threshold levels. 

Brainwave Training Procedures 

Prior 10 the initi:ation of B \\rr, both Sroups (B\\rr ::md TC) v,,'Cte required ~: (I) complete the 
M).O{PI Form R. md (b) r~ :md $I!:'l an infonned Consc01 form allo .... 'tng IOform:uion from 
thell files to be used for !.hIS research. 1nc: f',tM,Pl",,'as scored IIlllccord:lnce ..... Ilh the m;lllu:U 
directions. 

All wbJectS were Given a brief imroduction 10 EEG brain .... ·avc bio(eedbad:. and ..... .erc wid 
ho .... ' to Interpret the ::audio fcedback{i.~ .. beu,alpha. !hela) sounds. Dunng thiS innial session. 
and scbsequently. lhc rollov,,'ing procedures were Implememed Eatlobcs and the mion v,,'Cte 
dUlled wi!.h alcohol prior 10 altathing the monopohu eleco-ode l~s Omni Prep was used as 
aconducuon medium 10 fill the clectrode cups and in thc preparation of thcelecll'odescalp site, 
All OCCipital (01) cicco-ode was attached approximately 1 cm abo\'e and I em left of thc inion 
and held 10 puce by a sO"eI.Chin& headband. Tv,,·o ear clip elecltOdes were atuchcd and the 
aC\.lY~ dectrode was referenced to the lell earlobe (Al) ...... Ith the pound on the nghl earlobe 
(A2). Belore recording commenced. electrode Impedance was checked and electrodes were 
reapplied if necessary. Beta. aJphaand theLa sensitivlt), threshold scttlngs were adjUSted on lhe 
focdback monitor for each subjecL Pnor 10 rec.ordlOg each individual's Inil1.31 alpha and thela 
base·rale scores. the lhreshold dials of the fecdb-Jck mOMor were adjUSted (3ided by the uSC 
of a"'-{FE Pesi-Traci I-strip chan recorder) toa point at which the v,,'a\'cs charactensuc of beLa. 
::alpha.llld Iheu registered on the feedback monilOr and on thecumuiJuYc recordmg computer
based lime:. Because theta was not produced uniformly dunng thc calibration sessions. !.his 
procedure could not be used 10 SCI a !hCll threshold. Instead, theUi thresholds were llIbitrarily 
sel at J'X)inLS 10 microvolLS below those for alpha because the lhtlJI and alpha thresholds of 
pre\'loos patienlS who had produced theu dUIIII, Callbt1lion lended lodlHer b)' this amounL 
Beu.. ::alpha 3IId the12 rhythms were defined in ICnns of time TN.I !he. InpUI signals exceeded 
the machine-set thresholds. Each subJCCI was SC::aled in 3 comronable rechning ch::all in a 
sound-proof room and V,'3S insuuctcd 10 sit quiell) and Tcl3), .... ,jlllcyc5 clos~ for rive minutes 
.... ·hI1e a base· rate recordins was obl~uncd. 

Only !he Bv.rr subjecLS IC:CCI\ed cisht 3O-mm seSSionS of Pf('lnJnlOg In temperature 
blofctdbad:-assisl.Cd aulOgeOic U'aJOing and thlflY 3O-mm BV.~ sesSIOnS. Dunn, the. preuaimnc 
seSSIOns. the medical ps),cho!her::apisl ("'-{P) attached a Ic.mpcralu~ lhc.rmislor 10 the lip or the 
middle finger and mHldlc Locoflhc subJcct'sdommant hlOd 3IId foo! v"llh Ihe mieropore Lapc:. 
The:. 8V1rr subJCCu wcrc IOSUlJ.:u-:d 10 Slim a cornforublc rccilnlO£ chair and rel3l and close 
!hell' cyes. Then lhe MP lOuodlK.ed the SUbJC:LS loautogcOic t::1Jnms U(.JCISes lOd rh)·thmic 
blC:.J!..·un~ techniqucs In lO ceron 10 Inducc rtll.u:Jon oflhe bod, and qUlCun, oflhe mind In 
II\: following nelot SIX or se\'CII scssions, \.he SubJCClS practiced tcmpcr3turc feedback until the 
h:ltld 3lldlor fOOl could be v,,':umed 10 more: tr.::an 950 F and held th~re over one seSSion. It IS 
bellC\-oo thai tcmpc:r::alure lr.Iinin, slimulatcs "ie produclion of t.hc "thCl:! slatc" (Hall. 19'1i). 
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FOllow,"!: lhe temper-nute bioreedback prc-tr:unmc session , tIle cJ.perimcm..:ll subJCcls 
complel.ed a IOLaI of min), S·mlO b3Seline inl.et'vals :tnd Olin), 3O·mmute D\\7 seSSions. 
SubJCCtS were seen fiye omt"~ a .... uk (5 days) {Ot a dLlfluon of IwcnIY-CI&hl da),s. DUling 
BWr. subjects were instruCted to close their eyes and construct \, I$uil.hzed scenes of their 
nightITWtS and nashb3Ck.s. The pauent received !.he following instructions from the MP: 
"Now, go back 10 VieUlam where lhese O'1umauc comb3\ C\'CnlS OGCWYed." Then , they wen~ 
iruauclcd to visualize Imageries of increased alpha rhylhm amplitude and scenes of !.he 
normaliution of Lheir personalities. Then.l.he I\.{p instruCl.ed Lhe subJccts 10 "sink-down" imo 
lheta Stale keeping the mind quiet and aJen (but nOl aeli",), and lhe body calm. Fmally, 
subjectS were instructed by the MP 10 inili:ne the session with 8 quiet command: "00 il," Prior 
10 lhe MP's Cltlt from the room, the beta feedback volume conuol b:and was turned off; :uplu 
and theUi (eedback volume conlrol bands wete adjusted for .I com(orublc linen In, level {or 
each subject: and lhe ovcrhead liGht was turned ofr. The 11.P returned to the room 30 minutes 
lluCl :and pressed the " Stop" button of the compuler-based timer and cenlly returned lhe 
subjects lO a S13t.c o( awareness_ The aforemcntioned procedures wcre employed Ilvoughout 
the thU1y 3D-minute sessions. 

Oat.:! collecuon (or this inlljaJ study was tt.nnin:lled al the complction oflhe lhiny 3O-mi nute 
sessions. All subjects were adminiStered the M}.1P1 measw-e and thiS post-M.M.PI was 
eV:llual.ed by another ps),cholol:isi. who was unfamil i:lt \Io' iUl the desicn (u-eaunent blind). 
These data (pre- and post-ueaunent MMPllesl scores) wcre analyz.ed with Spill-plol analyses 
of vanance, followed by Duncan's tesl, al an alpha signincance le\'cl of p<O.DS. As described 
previously. a record was maintained also on each patient's weekly medi::':II.ions. The ch3J\ges 
in ux.aJ amoum of psychotropic drug dosa&e in B\\-I and TC patients were anal)'Ud with a 
X2 test. also al p<O.OS. 

The TC group was , iven only the pre- and post·MMPI. and base-raLe EEG brain-wave 
mea5w-es. Also. the TC group were inSU'\lCled nOllO use any blo(eedback reiu8uon lr.llning 
procedure during the study. The rationale for the subJetu' p:lt1Jcip:ltlon In !.he experimenl 
Included SI:ltemenlS on the informed consent fann !.hat the purpose of \he Stud y iS lo dele-rmine 
if EEG alpha.thea brainwave tr:Lining .... ill elimlnale posntaumalk Stress symptoms (Le., 
recurring nightmares and nash backs. chronic stales of anXiety, depression, vivid reexperienc· 
ing of u-aumalic comb:u eventS. elc.) and signifiC3ntly change comb:ll-relall:d veterans ' 
personality characteristics. 

Follow- Up 5lUdy 
All 29 (B\Vf and TC) Vietnam thealer veterans and thell Informers ( ..... ives. !3mily members) 
werecom~cted by Ielephone al mOnl.hly intCl"a\s for 30 months aftcrcomplelion o(BWl'. To 
determine !.he long·tt.rm effects 0( EEG alpha·t.heu brain\,\'a\'c tt:llning. subjects and inform· 
ers were asked to repan inSUlnces of postltaumllic suess srmptOms such as nashbacks, 
OIghtmatcs. anAielY attacks, depression, elc. Thcsc c1al.:!. .... ·cre lnlly7.cd with a Xl leSI after 
apphcauon of Vates' correction for conlmuur. at p<O"CS. 

RESULTS 

Minnesota Multiphasic Personalil)' Im'(, lltory 
Mean (.,. sWldard de\"llllon, SO) !l-1JI.1P1 T·sco~s on t.·m:c \"ahdnr soles (L,f,K) il..'ld len 
clinical scales (HS. D. HY . PO, MF, PA. PT. SC, \:A. SI)o{ lhc ~dlljorul mcdlC31conlrol 
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,roup (Te) and Ute. b~ain ..... ·.wc lrainin& clpcrimc nwl £TOUP (B\VT). berore. (PRE) and aflcr 
(POSn l1C:ltmcnl. ve. sho',l."fl in Fiturcs I VlQ 2 .rcsp:.clh·cl),. On scale L (lie) at'Ill)'si s rc\'c.3JrJj 
:I si£niIiUJ\\ inlC~l'1cuon of 1Jc.JlmClll ,,"oup (aWT \'5. Tel a.,d testinG time. (pre· \'5. P()SI· 
D'ezuncnt). (F(I,2i)-5.5S. p<:.05).as lhe.BWT ~oup sho',l.'cd a sliGht increJSc in s:ores on th: 
post· test. 

. . 
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CLINICAL SCALE 

Fieurt I. 
Mean (+50) MMPl T·scorCl of the traditional mcd.ical control group (TC) on wee 
validi ty scales and ten clinical scales, before (PRE) and after (POS1) ueaunenl 

On scale F (frequency) . there were sipif ICUlI main effects of ,27).16.36. 
p<.OS). and tcsting time. (F(1,27) .. 32.7S. pt..OS). an a sisniticant int:.r.action of group and 
time. (F(l.27).22 .24, p<.OS). Only the aWT group showed a significant decrease in scores 
2crosste.slings, and the mean score of the 3WT &roup was lower lhan that o(TC group on t."e 
posHest. On scale K (correction). \here ..... u e no SllUStic.ally significant main eHects or 
intenetio.,. 

On $C2..Ie HS (h),pochondritsis). main effects of group and time and their i1llCfaction were 
St2.t..istic.aUy signitica.,t. (respecti ... e. F(I.21)s-S.36.16.32, and S.l8 . ps <.OS). Post·hoc Duncan's 
t!SlS re\'eaJed a s:,r:::icant (p<.OS) de.c.r-...2Se in T·scores in the BWI.vo.up"_""hich also had a 
significamly lo ..... er ~e3.., than the TC .. oui' on lhe poSl·tesL On scale 0 (depression). bo\h 
main e!fe::u (po .. » i..:·:G Urne) and th:. intc:C:~O:1; we~ signi.liunl, (rcs;>cC Li,': F(1.'27)s.40.9S . 
170.44 1.1'Id U9.SI . ps <:.05). Post·hex:. ~"'Ii: )'s.:s indicated a s i~nificant decre.ue in me..a.n score 
in the BWT grOU?lnd a significant ciiIfe~nte bet'\i,'een the groups on th: pDSl'Ie.Sh0n scale 
HY ~)'sletic.a.l). ef~=t.s of goup a.,d tirr.c and their interaction were sulistia1ly significant. 
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lh: main effect of DUlr.1cnt group and !.he l;Toup x testing lime in\.elOcDon wete si, nificam, 
(respective F(I,27)sa04 ,73 and 2.:Ql, ps<.OS). Group B\\ -:- showed a siJlli(jca.ntdeclin~ :n scale 
MA T-scores across Lestings. and the group aWl' mean was lower !.h31l that of l;TOup TC on 
the post- test. Firully, on scale!!. (social intro\·ersion·extroven:ion), the main effect of leJ:ung 
time and !.he group x time intc.n.cLion were SLatislica1I)' signifICant, (respective F(I,27)s-6.18 
and 5.36, ps <.OS). Post· hoc \.eSlS reve.lled ooly a sitnificant decrc.a.sc io mt,;lD eres in troup 
!YO' across liStings. 

Figure 3 depicts mean (+50) MMPI PTSO sc.a.le scores of groups BWT and TC before and 
after ueaunenl. Split. plot analysis of variance re\·e.aled significant main effects of Ue.aunent 
group (BWf vs. TC), (F(I ,27)-47.SI, p<.OS), and testing Lime (pre- vs. post· treatment), 

PRE CJ 
POST ,.., 

50,----------------------------------, 

10 

0+----'-.1.;-
TC BWT 

Figure 3. 
Mean (+50) f..1}.{PI PTSD scale scoresofl.~e L:aditionai medical roouol group(TC) and 
the brainw.1l\'e t.rzining experirncm.al g ot:p (3W1), before (PRE) and after (poST) 
C'Uuncm 

(F(l,27)=.49.61. p<.05), and a significant inlerOlction of !.hose factors. (F(1.21)=49.61. p<.OS). 
Duncan's mulr.i ;:lIe n.."e leSt re\'wed:1 si&nifica.,''tl decrease in mean score in grocp B\VT, and 
signi fic2..'lIl y lo .... ·er scores in group BWT, thz."l in &roup TC on the poSHest. 

M .dieotion Consumption 

Table 1 d.ispaySc.oU:lLS of ina eases, dec.re:!Sc-s. 2:-:\! absences of d'.a.." e in 10:.21 ps) cholro;>ic 
t:!."Ug dos3£e of tro.:.,s aWT and TC. 
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A chi·square Itst mdlc'::llcd 3 SI&mfic:m1 dIfference In chances betwcen the 1\\'0 "oups. 
X2(2)=23.26. p< .OS. Whereas aU founeen B\\ry' p.::uu:nlS inlu.3l1} rcccl\ :nt pS)'(hOllOP1C 
med.C-atJons dec"~scd lOlal dosage II lhe en!! of !.he cApcrimcnt. only one of thirteen TC 
p<3oems so reduced Iheir psychouoptt med.eltioos. 

Group BWT 
Group TC 

lable, 
Changes In PychOlroplc Drug Abu$a 

Incr.aso 
o 

10 

e.cruse 
14 

1 

No Change 
o 
2 

Numb4U 01 pallenls In Group 8WT and G/oUP TC who .ncr.as.d. daCI •• sed. Of did not 

change thelf lOlal psycholfoplC drug dosage" by \h' end ollhe experiment 

Follow-Up Study 

T:lble 2 displays counlS of relapse or continued absence of PTSO srmptoms of p:lllcnLS in 
groups BWT and Te, ltHny months follo ..... mg Utatrncnt. A chi·square ICSt sho ..... ed a 
significant difference between the ,,"oups In relapse. X2(l)=IS.8 p<.05. 

GfoUj)SWT 
Group Te 

Table 2 
Thlrty·month tOllow·up study 

Relapse 
3 

14 

No relapse 
12 
o 

Number 01 pallen!s in Gtoup BWT and Group TC who showed r. 'apse of PTSO symptoms 
or continued absence 01 symptoms, thiny months tollowing tt •• lm.n!. 

All (ourleen conuol group patients had relapsed b)' thiny months 3fttt UC3tment. bUI only 
l!vee o f fifteen u ,pwmcntal Group patienu: t\3d rel.psed by then. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present study. 3Iph!·theLa brain .... ·l\'c ncuro·(eedbad: (hemp)' (B""='"n produced 
sl,nific:uu MMPj·mdcl.cd peuon.1luy chl1'l~cs In V,Cltl3m Lh~let \'ctt:tJns " 'llh chronic 
Comb31· rt.13ted PTSD symptoms A (0110 .... · up study IndJc.:l.Ied lh:u BW;..'T slgmfic3nLly 
reduc.ed 3m,lcly·pro\,ol:lni: uaumlUC recumnt ni&hlmarcS/flas.hbacks. AlSO, Lhis Inillal Siudy 
indlC3lcd th:u nW!\.'T J'llhenu: hJd sitnificln\ redu::uons in thelt psychouoplc mt,lIcuons 
(nnudcpresS3nl :1m! :nU:l1'I)'lcl),) for PTSD. ThiS study pro\' lded chn,c:)1 obse.r\'!l\.lons to 
suppon the Idea thJ\ \"C!n!lrn camb.:u \'CL~~Jns ' rtCurrinf !In,,icl~''flra\'obn: ml;hlm:l.lcS/ 
n3sh~:Y.'ks 3ft s\'mhohc CJ ,..tenian! of O: ~ '\I~al ;lIih fcf."Iir.;s ~ tnc(,li.·c ('!' IhC'~ C(\'1\t'I!l ~ 

U'2I.lm;),I.!C c: vc,nlS Lhll h3d tY.:c:n I n d ;l."I': dl~ lxcd toy Ulh uddcn (Ill u ns B\\'l'T 
;Ippearcd 10 aJlo .. :hose r.:;>rcsscd VICltl:!":'I C'omb:lHC !lted !In\ icIY·fIIO\Oi;l:'l~ events 10 

I 
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become conscious, b) ttll\ InG lhem emO:lClf\:. l1y LhrouGh h)'Pn:!&oGic ImagClles, This uno
pc::ctcd development had been refcrred to In the past dccadc 11.$ 'Breuer and Freud's Abreaction 
Concept (1950).' In accord wllh Ihese chniC.31 CAplanatlons ase lhe (0110 ..... 11'1£ Ihtee eloamples 
of VielJl3tn the:Hct veLCr.3!lS' repressed combat ;uJlolet)'·pro\lo1:.lnt c\'cnu (I) one p.::nienl's 
repressed combat an.lIct),-provoking lTOIUmOlU( (\·enl in\·ohed frequcm nl£hun:1fcs .3ooUI the 
fcar o( someone. tOftunng him 10 death . While the pallent was undergOinG: OWNT. he re· 
experienced (rdl\'ed), throuGh h)'Jltl3gOJ:I( unaccncs,.a rcpressed combat aru.lcl),-pro\'oking 
eyent ""'here heobscrved his platoon leader and IWO other enlisted soldiers IOrture 10 death a 
captured Vlcl Cong soldicr who was tied to a IICC 10 abLaUt milltar)' inronn.3uon. The patient, 
ajcep dn \ler (or the platoon IQder. has Celt displaced gUllt·ndden cmouons for not Inlerccdln'G/ 
pre\lentin& the. v;elnamc.se's de:uh; (2) another episode or II repressed comb::!t .3nJl.lety· 
prOVOkinG: e\'cnt concerned a patient's nt&h1.matCS about his rt.1t of beln. mutilated . While 
underS0lng BW",'T. the p;!uent relh'ed a repressed combat anllet),-pro\'oklng event lhllt 
occurred when he was WI!.h SecurilY Forces in Vietnam and his buddy ""'as; killed by N'O 

captured Vlel Cong soldiers dunng an interro~:ltion session. The palient ble""' one Viet Coni 
soldier's ~o[( wi!.h a shot iun and !.heOlher Viet Con. soldier W:lS ~,en to de.3lh and his 
body dISmembered: and (3) :I Ihu-d episode of a repressed eomblll ::anlolcly·e \oktns e\·em 
concerned a p:mcnt who h3d nighunarcs of SW"o'ival guilt feelinss. When !.he p:ment had a 
nashb.3Ck at wOfk. he bcc:une violent. dCSlroying propeny. and he often h::ad to be apprehended 
or scdsled. While undcrgoing Bwt.'T,!.he patient re-experienced a repressed eomblll anxiety
evoking e\'eIU when he was OUt in the bush wilh his buddy on palfOl dUI)' . HIS buddy was 
wounded and he hid him in lhe bnlSh along \he ltail and relurned 10 !.he helicopter for 
::assistanC(. lt """as getting dark and the helicoptcrcre""'men were apprehc.nsi\"(. about remaining 
in the Viet Con, area after dark. The patlent ""'.IS told !.hat his budd)' would be all nght unul 
moming::and lhey would relW".' 10 gel him carly In the morning hours, The following morning 
lhe helic:opler creIY and patient r~umcd to the Ne.3 where his buddy ..... as hidden. TIle patient 
53W hiS budd)' nudc, hanging by his feet from a uee. hiS bod)' mutilaled. The ~1I:JlI has fell 
survival gutll reelings fot not going back 10 get his wounded budd)' WI evening and/or Sta)'lng 
wi!.h him. 

These clintcal obsen'ations lend some suppan to !.he h)'POthcsis !.hal Vietnam theatef 
eombat YClcr:l11S are unable. in most incidences, 10 idenufy their combat·related nashb::acksl 
niahtmares v. ith specific repressed combat atlxiet) ·e\·okJng uaumatic e\'cnlS BWNTtcnds 10 

indoce the yj"id re-cxpcnencinS (reli\ltns) of lhose cxlTcmely O""2unutic Comb.al events that 
were repressed In Vietnam. In contrast. lhc Traditional Medic::ll ConU'OI (l'C) ,roup did nol 

show any Significant chans:es in M.\1PI-tndC.\cd PTSD scale Of a sisnUicant rcdoction in 
anxiet),-provokl:tg ltlumatie recurring niglnmareslnashbl:ks. Not ",",ere there any sisnlficant 
reductions In the TC patienu' pSydlOU'OplC mediauons COf lhelTcombll · relaled PTSO. Only 
the p:!tlenLS In L'Ic BWJ\'T group revcaled accumulating e\'ldence thallmpro\'ed funcuoning 
was being mlmwned OvCl a two-yea:. m:·momh follo""'-up penod Some ofttlc patlents ",ho 
undc""·cnt t~ 3\VI'.'T proGram repon.cd a few ( I 10 2 ) II'ISUllCCS of recurrence of the 
mghlmartS/naYlbacks. as essenuall), am,ICt)·frcc. episodes. Onl), Ihree of fifteen BWNT· 
lrCated Vletn.:t .. n veterans reported dtslUIbin,& nashback.slni~hlmares aher a 30. momh follow. 
up pcnod. Of Ihese three, all elccled 10 cnder&o Silo boost::.: BWl'.T sessions; one required 
rchospltatt:Hio~. ~unng U"C.3tmcnl. Incont.::a: . the V A medical rcc.ords Ind ica led thai all 14 TC 
pallenu ha'·c ~en rc::tdmlllCd 10 \' A medical ct:ntt:rs Iv. 0 or more limes for PTSO dunng lhe 
30-mon!.h follo· ... ·· up pcnod. These. resultS pro\'lded supporuve e\'ldcncc th:!t the 8\Vl'T 
pallenu ' tC ~;-":: .s:: \0 EEG B\\'l\"7 ,(s ..... ..:. ,~ :m)~c;a::i~ IO:1;'lcrm P;C\CI;~on of PTSO 
relapse 
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Some: aUlhOfS tu\'C proposed :1 lInL btlv."ttn PTSl) :md \he XU\' lIy of endogcnous 0ploid 
peptides such ~!.he endorphins :md enkcph:aJms (Capotoy. 1985: Horrm:m, \\':II$On. Wilson 
& MOntgomery. 1989; Rose, 1985: \'an def KOll. 1987; V:l1\ de: Kolk, Greenberg. Boyd. &. 
Krysw. 1985; WIlSOn, Hotrm:ln &. Wilson. 1988). For c);3mplc. Hoffman. el ot. (1989) re
poned th:u pl:u:ma btu.endorphlns were slgnlrlC3ntl'llowcr In PTSD p:lIiems. incompanson 
10 conltOls. and lhey suggesled thaI chromc deplelion of endogenous apiolds may cause or 
mamwn PTSD symptoms. In COnl13St, we (Feruslon &. KulkOSKy, 1989) found thai absence 
of a significant increase In circulating btu-endorphin levels aceompanied the prevention of 
relapse in alcohollcs ..... ho had received br.3in .... ~\'e relouaoon ther:Jpy. Funher Study of the 
rcl:uions of oploids to sltess-relalcd d iseases is needM 10 clarify the roles of neuropeptides in 
the eooloty. m3lntenance. rel3pse and 'herapy of disorders such as PTSO and 31cohohsm_ 

In summary. ;dpha-theta BWNT produced SltnirlClm personality changes. reductions in 
comb:u-related PTSD symptomatology. and relapse, 3nd reductions 10 psychotropIC medi
c31ions in Vietnam IhC3lc.rComb3Iveler1.n~_ Follow-up d.:na indlc3te th31 B\VNT is clinically 
SUperiOi for long-term prevention ofPTSD relapse In conU'aStto the eooltol U"e:luncm. B \\'J'oIT 
is a promising IIc':l\mem alternative 10 tradlt ion31 utatmem modaliucs (I.e .. rap groups. group 
thempy, indlvidulltherapy, nooding Clnd desensuiz.:uion lher.lpics) for eUinguishing PTSD 
and exp,lOdin, the therapeutic knowledge presentl)' available about IItating posuraumnuc 
Stress symptoms. Also. it is suggested rnal traditional medICal lIe8tmem such llS rap groups, 
group thempy and Individual psychotherapy. ani)' rem forces and vcntilntcs those combat
related postttaumauc suess behaviors of Vietnam theater "eterans. These therapeutic proce
dures do not get althe cnuse and CUCCI of Vietnam lhealct velerans' comoot·re13ted PTSD. 
Present results encourage further study of the mechanism of !.he !.hcrapcutic effect of alpha
thell! br1.inwavc neuro·feedback: therapy and the conuibution or demand characteristics. 
placebo or Hawthorne effecl$. 
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An experimental group of 20 male Vietnam combat veterans with a diagnosis of Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and alcohol abuse were treated with alpha-theta Brainwave 
Neuro-feedhack Therapy (BWNT). A four channel EEG, video screen and printer were used 
to determine the efficacy of BWNT in developing synchronization and altering amplitudes of 
intrasubject brainwaves. Each patient was measured eiectrophysioiogically before the start 
of treatment and immediately following the last BWNT session in which anxiety-provoking 
abreactive imagery was reponed. Alpha-theta brainwave therapy produced significant 
increases in the percentage of synchrony in brain channel pairs in the frontal and parielo 
occipital lobes of the cerebral cortex in these patients. Also, the mean percentage of theta 
waves above preset amplitude threshold increased gradually across the 20 trials of the last 
abreactive session, while the mean percentage of alpha waves decreased. These changes in 
alpha and theta waves during the abreactive St'ssion resulted in a "cross-over" pattern as 
indicated by a significant interaction of wave type and trials. Further. it wasfound thai the 
mean amplitudes of the alpha aOO theta brainwaves across the 20 trials of the abreaclive 
imagery BWNT session displayed a corresponding cross-over pattern. This pattern identifies 
a stale of consciousne.~s referred to as the "EEG window of opponunity of the reverie state" 
which is believed to optimize the SUrfacing of hypnogogic and/or abreactive imageries. 

INTRODUCTION 

There is evidence to suggest that the war in Vietnam is not over for all of the veterans. Many 
Vietnam veterans suffer from the delayed after-effects of the war. This condition has been 
labeled by Keltner, Doggett, and Johnson (1983) as the "Vietnam Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder" (PTSD) or the "Post-Vietnam Syndrome." Included in the delayed after-effects are 
nightmares, flashbacks to previously experienced combat, and severe stress, among others. 
Keltner et al. (1983), estimated the number of veterans suffering from the effects of PTSD 
at 1.5 million. 

There are numerous other events, in addition to war-time trauma, which elicit similar 
symptoms. Natural disasters, head injuries, severe bUrns, rape, concentration camp 
internment, and others can also result in similar symptomatology. This disorder, PTSD, has 
been recognized by the American Psychiatric Association and has been included in the 
Diagnostic and Statislical Manual (APA, 1987) under Anxiety Disorders (classification 
309.89). 

Reactions to stressful events have been thought to be biologically based as early as 1941 by 
A. Kardiner. who proposed that the PTSD-type symptomatology was a "physioneurosis." 
Everly (1989) postulated that the structures which mediate PTSD symptomatology reside in 
the hippocampal region of the brain, and effective treatment of PTSD must include a 
combination of psychotherapeutic and physiotherapeutic technologies. EEG alpha-theta 
brainwave neuro-feedback therapy is designed to train patients to change their brain function, 
and from this perspective, it appears to be a promising biobehavioral modality for intervention 
into PTSD (Peniston and Kulkosky, 1989. 1990, 1991). 
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Levine, Herbert, Haynes, and Strobel (J978) found that meditators are able to produce high 
amplitude, synchronous beta, alpha, and theta frequencies. The literature has indicated that 
during deep meditation, alpha and theta frequencies become synchronous. Synchrony in this 
study is defined as phase and frequency synchrony between the dominant frequency 
components from two channels, in a one second epoch. The in-pbase criterion is that the 
phase angles of the dominant frequency components lie in the same quadrant. The various 
types of electroencephalographic (EEG) biofeedback are sensorimotor rhythm (Lubar and 
Lubar, 1984), alpha (Kamiya, 1961), alpha-tht!ta (Green, Green, and Waiters, 1980; Peniston 
and Kulkosky. 1989, 1990, 1991). Hypnogogic (i.e., dreamlike) images have been found to 
occur during the theta and/or "reverie" state (Foulkes and Vogel, 1965; Budzynski and 
Stoyva, 1969; Green, Green, and Walters, 1970). The combination of liensory and cognitive 
perceptions comprise the experiences of hypnogogic imagery. Green, Green, and Waiters, 
(1974), associated this type imagery with creativity and integrative experiences and recently, 
Peniston and Kulkosky (1991) associated it with abreactive (Le., traumatic anxiety-provoking) 
experiences. In order to experience vivid imaging, the subject should be in an alpha-theta 
mode for a sustained period of time. These images, or the memories, can then be retrieved 
while in a normal beta-alpha state or conscious mode. Fehmi (1978; Fehmi and Selzer 1980) 
found that training of brainwave synchrony tended to relieve stress-related symptoms, reduce 
sensations of chronic pain, and enhance :;elective attention with middle-management 
executives. 

The purpose of this initial study was to: (I) examine the effects of a four channel EEG 
alpha-theta brainwave neuro-feedback training on EEG synchronization and wave form 
abundance and amplitude; (2) to bring forth the abreactive imagery that provides the 
opportunity for patients to deal with the causes associated with PTSD; and (3) to evaluate 
those clinical changes (i.e., flashbacks and nightmares) in PTSD patients after undergoing 
BWNT that has been described earlier. 

METHOD 

Subjects: The subjects in this study were 20 Vietnam theater veterans with twelve to fifteen 
year histories of chronic combat-related PTSD and coexisting alcohol abuse. Peniston and 
Kulkosky's (1989, 1990, 1991) earlier studies included alcoholics with PTSD syndrome. The 
present study will focus primarily on changes in dominant EEG rhythms (synchrony) and 
abreactive imageries in chronic combat-related PTSD patients. All subjects volunteered and 
gave their informed consent to participate in this study. The rationale for the subjects' 
participation in the experiment included statements on the informed consent form that the 
purpose of the study is to determine whether electrophysio1ogica1 variables are factors that 
contribute significantly to the personality changes of veterans with combat-related PTSD 
(Peniston and Kulkosky, 1989, 1990, 1991). The subjects were randomly selected from a 
population of Vietnam veterans evaluated for treatment of chronic combat-related PTSD at Ft. 
Lyon V.A. Medical Center. They were selected based on the following criteria: (a) diagnosis 
of combat-related PTSD as defined by the DSM-IIl-R (APA, 1987); (b) no evidence of 
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psychotic symptomalolo,y (i.e., balluciElaliollli Of" dehuiolll); (c) no Imown orJa.aic 
dysfunction; .nd (d) frequent (Le. , two 10 threcepisodes pet week) , anxiety-..evoking. combat· 
related niJhtmarealOashbacks. AU subjects were given a previously det<:ribod £EO alpha-/ 

/

' tbeu. brainwave oeuro-fccdback treatment (Peniston .nd Kulkosky. 1989, 1990, 1991) fnr 
combat-related PfSO. 

These alpbaltbeta braiowavc therapy (BWNT) subjects had a mean chronological a,e of 
37.25 yean: with a standard deviation (SO) of2.82; a mean number of prior hospitalizations 
of 5.0, SO, .79; and a mean Shipley Institute Scale Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of IGS.4 , SD. 
6 .4$ . 

DEPENDENT MEASURES 

PtT'Uniage 0/ Synchrony P~r Qu.adrant Pair-. CapScln Prism Fiv' displays percenta,e of 
synchrony per quadrant pair as follows, in accord with international 10-20 system for 
electrode placcmen' (Iupec. 19$8); (Phase 1 IF,. F,l. )'base 2 IF,. OJ. )'base 3 [0,. OJ. 
Phase 4 [Ft, 0 .» . Syncbrony is calculated fot cacb trial in each session and printed out to 
enhance pattern rcco,nilion . Signal analysis in CapSca.n Prism Five- is based on data derived 
from Fast Fourier TfUSforms (FFrs) o n the silnals from all 4 cbannels in successive I 
sccoDd intervals. Hammio, weilbtin, is applied to 128 lime samp&es in each 1 second 
interval . The resulting 64 frequencies, bins , are one cycle apart aoct are centered on integral 
frequenci ... Alpha (9-' 0- 13 Hz) . bela (14-'0-29 Hz) and Ibela (4-10-8 Hz) baod moosu"," are 
attained by selClCtin& and statio, the amplitude of the largea1 component in the defined 
frequency ranle. Adjacent si,llils (Phase I , 2, 3, or 4) are cons idered syDCbronous in a ,iveD 
I·sccond interval when the laraest IUDplitude component in the spectrum of the first si&JUl1 
occurs at the same frequeoc)' as its counterpart for the second sigoal , aad (2) the FFT -derived 
phase anlles oftbe two dominant amplitude components lie in the same vector quadrant (i.e., 
0·90, 9O~ 180, 180-270, 270·360) . For the purpose o f this study, the above described 
synchrony is defined as the predominance of a single brainwave frequency throu,bout sevcnJ 
lobes, boIb bemispheres, Ot the entire cortex of the brain (Banquet, 1973) and served as the 
electro-pbysioloa:ical measure of syncbrony. 

Pm:<tIlog< of Tune AboY< 71Ireshold: Alpha (9-'0-13 Hz). bela (1 4-'0-29 Hz). and Ibe .. 
(4-to·8 Hz) sensitivity tbreshokt settings were adjusted in the foUow;n, maoner for each 
subjOCl : The audio-feedback screen (monitor) was observed for four or five trials (length or 
each trial - 90 sec) to calculate tbe biebesl amplitude of alpba , beta, and theta brainwave 
rhythms (ill microvolts) which were exhibited durina. this initial phase. Then, the sensitivity 
threshold le\lc1 was calculated by multiplyill, the peak amplitude by 40 perceot which 
determined the alpha and/or beta threshold levels , lNhile the critical theta scwitivity level was 
arbirrarily set 5· 10 microvolts below the alpha threshold tbrou,boul the brainwave therapy 
ses.sion. The feedback tone occurs anytime the £EO signal eJocods the threshold level within 
the froquency band. As the percentale of feedback for alph. and theta rise above 2S percent 
durin, a 3O-minule traiaial session the threshold level was readjusted/increased to reduce tbe 
avertce amou.ot of alpba andJOI" thell feedback to enhance leamift, of psycbophysiological 
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skills. The audio-feedback unit of the instrument contained an individually controlled tone 
generator, and different tones provided audio-feedback for alpha, beta, or theta frequencies. 
If the frequency of alpha or theta remained above the threshold, a tone was presented, while 
the beta tone during training is turned off, although, beta frequency data continues to be 
collected. For computational purposes, each sessioD was divided into twenty trials of 90 
seconds each. A summary of the percentage of synchrony and the alpha/theta amplitudes was 
calculated for each trdil and the mean calculation for tbe session was printed out at the 
completion of the training session. 

Mean Amplitudes: The CapScan Prism Five~ is calibrated with single frequency integral 
value sine waves. CapScan returns the peak to peak amplitudes in microvolts. Spectral 
analysis on mixed frequency signals is perfomed by the FFT with spectral lines I Hz apart 
at integral frequencies and using a Hamming time window. 

Apparatus: The CapScan Prism Five~ (American Biotec Corp., Ossining, NY) is a 4 
channel electroencephalograph (EEG) system that is fully computerized to provide a brain 
mapping visual display system as well as a conventional EEG recording system. The system 
is a low noise, 4 channel, balanced differential system with two active commons, including 
a one channel, electrically isolated AC amplifier and differential input. The CapScan Prism 
Five~ was used to provide audio-feedback, and to measure the subjects': (1) percentage of 
synchrony by quadrant pair for each 9O-second trial across the 30-minute session; (2) 
frequency aod amplitude per I second epoch; and (3) percentage of time above threshold by 
band width. An adjustable artifact inhibit detection circuity, stops all feedb~ck tones when 
tbe artifact (i.e., EMG from eye movement or other muscle signals) exceeds the selected 
artifact inhibit amplitude threshold. The audio-feedback threshold for each frequency band 
(alpha, beta. and theta) was displayed a.<; a color coded horizontal line and was adjusted before 
eacb training session. Only alpha and theta band widths were fed back simultaneously to the 
subject using distinctly different notes which make up a musical chord. 

Brainwave Training Procedure: Each subject was given a brief introduction to EEG 
brainwave biofeedback and was told how to interpret the audio-feedback monitor (i.e., alpha, 
beta, and theta) sounds in accord with Brainwave Neuro-feedback Therapy. During this initial 
session, and subsequently, the following procedures were implemented: the temporal regions 
(Fl , Fal, a one (1) inch square on the forehead area, and an area approximately one (1) inch 
square on the two occipital positions, (01, 0,), were cleaned with alcohol prior to attaching 
the electrodes. Omni Prep~ was used as a conduction medium to fill the electrode cups and 
in preparation of the electrode scalp sites. The surface electrodes were applied. employing 
the international 10-20 system for electrode placement (Jasper, 1958). Both frontal (F7, Fs) 
electrodes were attached to the left and right temporal areas and one (I) ground electrode was 
attached to the forehead. Both occipital (01, O~ electrodes were attached approximately I cm 
above and I cm left/right of the inion and held in place by a velcro head band around the 
bead. Two ear clip electrodes were attached and the active electrode was referenced to the 
left earlobe (AI), with the ground on the right earlobe (A~. Before recording commenced, 
electrode impedance was checked by connecting the electrode cable to an impedance meter. 
When all of the readings were low enough « 10,000 ohms), the electrode assembly was 
connected to the appropriate input on the back. of the CapScan unit. 
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Electropbysiological measures were obtained during a 3O-minute pretest session and a 30-
minute pasttest abreactive anxiety-provoking imagery BWNT session. Pretest electro
pbysiologica1 measures were obtained prior to brainwave tberapy, and consisted of: <I) 
percentage of synchrony per quadrant pair; and (2) mean a1pha, beta, and theta amplitudes by 
band-width for twenty trials of 90 seconds each. Posttest electrophysiologica1 measures were 
obtained during the last abreactive anxiety-provoking imagery BWNT session. 

All subjects received five or six 3D-minute session of pretraining in temperature 
biofeedback-assisted autogenic training and thirty 30-minute BWNT sessions (Peniston and 
Kulkosky, 1989, 1990, 19(1). During the pretraining sessions, the medical psychotherapist 
(MP) attached a temperature thermistor to the tip of the middle finger of the subject's hand 
with micropore tape. The BWNT subjects were instructed to sit in a comfortable reclining 
chair, close their eyes, and relax. Then the MP introduced the subjects to autogenic training 
exercises and rhythmic breathing techniques (Green and Green, 1978) in an effort to induce 
relaxation of the body and quieting of the mind. In the following next five or six sessions the 
subjects practiced temperature biofeedback until the hand could be warmed to more than 94 "F 
and held at that point for one entire session. It is bdieved that temperature training stimulates 
the production of the ~theta state" (Hall, 1977). Following the temperature biofeedback pre~ 
training session, the experimental subjects completed a total of thirty 30-minute BWNT 
sessions. Subjects were seen five times a week (5 days); twice daily for a total of twenty-one 
days. During BWNT, subjects received the following instructions from the MP: "close your 
eyes and construct a visua1ized abstinence/alcohol rejection scene... Now, tell your 
subconscious to go back to Vietnam where these traumatic combat events (nightmares and 
flashbacks) occurred and resolve these conflicts." Then the subjects were instructed to 
visualize imageries of increased alpha rhythm amplitude and scenes of the nonnalization of 
their personalities. Further, the MP instructed the subjects to "sink down" into a theta 
(reverie) state keeping the mind quiet and alert (but not active), and the body calm. 

Finally, the subjects were instructed to initiate the session with it quiet command, "do it. ~ 
Prior to the MP's exit from the room, the bcla audio-feedback volume control was turned off 
while alpha and theta audio-feedback volume control bands were adjusted for a comfortable 
listening level for each subject and the overhead light was turned off. The MP returned to 
the room 30 minutes later and pressed the progr-dm tennination key which printed out EEG 
data analyses, and gently returned the subjects to a state of awareness. At the end of each 
BWNT session the MP conducted a clirtical interview reviewing the subject's verbal report 
on any visual or auditory images that were experienced during the BWNT session. The above 
mentioned procedures were employed throughout each of the 30-minute BWNT sessions. 

Data collection for this initial study was terminatt:d at the completion of the last post-test 
abreactive brainwave therapy session. These data (pre and post percentages of synchrony per 
quadrant pair (phase) across session trials and mean amplitudes) were analyzed with repeated 
measures analyses of variance followt:d by Duncan's Multiple Range Test, at an alpha 
significance level of p <0.05. 

Follow~up Study: All twenty BWNT Vietnam theater veterans and their informers (wives, 
family members) were contacted by telephone at monthly intervals for 26 months after 
completion of BWNT. To determine the long-term effects of EEG alpha-theta brainwave 
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trainina: •• ubjecu: and informers were asked to report instances of flasbbacks and nia:htmares . 
In previous studies (Penistoo &. Kutkosky. 1989, 1990. 1992) the relapse rates for patients 
rcceivinJ BWNT were much lower than those paticnts reccivina: tMlditioDal therapy. 

RESULTS 

PUCOlIQle o/Syttehrony Per Quadrant Pair: Fiaure I displays the mean perccnta&e of braiD 
cbannc:1 syocbrony . before and after brtiDwave therapy , at the two pairs o f electrode 
placements (Phases 1-4) described abovc. A ~pealed measures analysis o f variance revealed 
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si,Dificant main effects on synchrony of tcstin& time (pre.--treatmeot VI. po~Hreatmenl). F( I . 
304O) - 14,932.3, p <O.<r.l . and phase (1 -4), F(3, 3040) - 5.76, p<O.05 , bu,1h •• ffOCl of,rials 
within scuions (I ·20) was DOC si&nificant . F(19. 3040) - 0 .48. p>O.OS . The interaction of 
the factors of testing time aDd phase was si,oiflC&llt F(3, 3040) . 5.76, but the other two·way 
intenctioOi and the three-way intcrlcttoo were DO( statisticalJy significant , all Fs < 1.0 . ps > 
0 .05 . (ospcclion of fl",re I reveals little synchrony at ao)' electrode pair prior to treatment , 
and l&rle iocre&SC:I io synchrony at each electrode paid (phase) aner bralowave treatment. 
The increase in synchrooy at phase 3 (electrode pair OJ, OJ wu slipUy leu than increases 
at the other pb.asef 00 the post-treatment measurement , wb icb accounts for the interactioo of 
teslin, time and phase. 

Mf!On Ampliludts : Fi,ure 2 deplcts mean amplitude (in microvolts) ofalpba, beta, and theta 
brainwavCl across the 20 trials of the initial pro-treatment measurement and the abreactive 
therapy sesston. Analysis revealed that the main effects on amplitude of brainwave frequency 
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band. F(2, 2280) - 32.41. p <O.05. and of mcuurement period {p~ VI . posH, F( I , 
2280- S6.98.p<O.OS, were . ipifteant . The in~ion ofbrainwavclypcand measurement 
period (pre-- vs . post·) was statistically reUable, F(2, 2280) - 30.61. p<O.05. This interaction 
may be sce.o in figure 2. wherein bela and theta waves increase areatly from pre- to post
treatment measurement periods. while alpha waves do not chance substantially . The resulting 
alpha-theta "cross-ovu- panern may be iCen ill filUre 2. as thela waves araduaJly increase 
in amplitude IICroSS post·treatmenttrials, and alpha waves decrease across trials . In a sq:MU'&te 
analys is of alpha-theta amplitudes, this CIOU-oVC( pattern is indicated by a si,oificut 
interaction of wave type (alpha VI, tbeta) and poIHre&tment trials ( 1-20), F( 19, 36 1) - 2 .00 , 
p<O.05. 

FoIICJw-lI.p Study: Table 1 displays counts of reJap5C or continued absence of PTSD 
symptoms of BWNT patients io the c.xperimental ,roup twenty-six months foltowiog trai.oina, 
DoJy four of the twenty experimental patients had rdapsed by twenty-six months after 
trainio, . 

N 

Relapse 

4 

No Relapse 

16 

Number of patients who showed relapse of PTSD symptoms or continued absence 
of symptoms, twenty-six months following eWNT training . 

DISCUSSION 

In the present study, alpha-theta brainwave neuro·foedbac.k therapy (SWNT) produced 
sign.iRca.nt iocrea.ses in the percenta,es of brain cbanoel pair syncbrony in the frootal and 
paridO oocipitallobes of the cerebral cortex in Vietnam theater veterans with combat-related 
PTSD sympto ms . II was further revealed that there were l i,nificant iocreases in the !beta and 
beta, but DOt the alpha wave amplitudes in the abreactive session compared to pre--treatment 
measurec . The meaJl amplitudes of alpha and theta brainwaves actoil the 20 trials of the 
abreactive imagery BWNT session displayed a statistically reliable interaction seen as a "Cross· 
o ver- pattern, v,,'berein theta waves ,radualJy iocn:ase across trials and alpha waves docreased 
across h'ials . The aforementioned pattern it tbou,ht to identify a statc of consciousnesl in 
which the patient is sensitive to hypno&ogic ima,ery whicb relates symbolically to issues in 
the !",tieot's own Ufe (DIIvis. Davis. Loomis, Harvey. and Hobart. 1938; West . 1962; Stoyva , 
1973; Dement and Kleitm.a.n , 1957; Foulkes and Vo,el, 1965; Grecn , Oroeo, aod Walten:, 
1970; Kamiya, 1961 ; Budzynski and Stoyva, 1969; Kamlya and Nowlls , 1970). The above 
described ltate of coosciousness bu been refel1"ed to as the -£EO window of opportunity of 
the reverie state" where bypnoloric imageries surface (Davis et aI., 1938; Foulkes and Vogel, 
1965; Green , Orec.n . and Walten , 1910). It is postulated that the increases in the theta 
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amplitude in conjunction with the decreases in the alpha amplitude during the abreactive 
session seem to be correlated with the strong affective experiences of childhood and/or 
adulthood-particularly, past traumatic anxiety-evoking events (i.e., abreactive imageries). 
These memories tend to surface during this BWNT session and this experience is targeted as 
a goal of brainwave neuro-feedback therapy. Alpha-theta brainwave neuro-feedback therapy 
gradually trains the patient to remain partly conscious as his EEG displays the pattern referred 
to as the "window of opportunity, '0 wherein he can once again access these highly emotional 
(traumatic anxiety-provoking) images. This may reflect a newly leamed state of consciousness 
which is close enough to a waking alpha state to facilitate transfer of these images. 

In conclusion, it is hypothesized that the more the synchronicity and amplitude of theta 
waves increase the deeper the patient is able to descend into the reverie (theta) state which 
activates anxiety-evoking imageries. It is further postulated that during this state of 
consciousness. the limbic system and both hemispheres are more synchronized and the 
increased theta and beta rhythms reflect a brain process which enables the patient to remember 
and/or relive the traumatic anxiety-provoking event (Horowitz, 1970). Greater hemispheric 
synchrony appears to occur during the reverie state of the abreaclive BWNT session (Surwillo, 
1971; Busk and Galbraith, 1975). The aforementioned synchronization results seem to be 
consistent with Banquet's (1973) Levin, et al. 's (1978), and Venneman's (1991) findings. 
Winson (1972), 1990) thought that dreams (including nightmares/tlashbacks) may reflect a 
memory-processing mechanism inherited from earlier species, in which information important 
for survival is reprocessed during the theta rhythm state. It is believed that dream content 
reflects the person's unconscious processes and is strongly correlated with the manner in 
which tbe subject is coping with crises in the real world (Cartwright, 1983; Trenholme, 
Cartwright, and Greenberg, 1984; Cartwright, Lloyd, Knigbt, and Trenholme. 1984). 
Following each traumatic imagery BWNT session, a clinical review was conducted, and each 
patient reported their abreactive imageries, which were recalled and then interpreted hy the 
patients themselves without questions that might influence their interpretation. It was as 
tbough the patient was capable of integrating past traumatic experiences by coping with 
previously unresolved conflicts represented in the essentially anxiety-free imageries and 
memories generated during the theta state of consciousness. 

Freud (1953), Kardiner and Spiegel (1947), and Kolb and Multalipassi (1982) postulated 
that traumatic anxiety-provoking imageries may be due to longstanding amnesias, shorter-term 
defenses against remembering, or the patient's inability to convey his internal experience. We 
theorize that whenever a person is !,>Iocking the memory of a traumatic anxiety-provoking 
event (Le .• he does not have any and/or very little conscious knowledge of the event) the 
frontal and parieto occipital areas of tbe brain are out of synchrony. When the person 
remembers/relives a traumatic anxiety-provoking event, the aforementioned areas of the brain 
are synchronous. The aforementioned contention is further supported by Hodgson and 
Rachman (1974) and Green, Romney, and Leboeuf (1989) who suggested that high arousal 
subjects will manitest a greater degree of synchrony between the physiological (skin 
conductance) and cognitive (subjective units of discomfort) measures of anxiety than will low 
arousal subjects. It is further postulated that the healing process (self-awareness) is manitested 
in high amplitude beta and theta waves in conjunction with the aforementioned cross-over 
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pattern of alpha and theta waves. This seems to enhance the patient's "flow-state" (i.e., all 
of the person's tbought processes reeomt: focused) enabling the patient to understand his 
abreactive anxiety-provoking imageries. Only four of the twenty BWNT treated Vietnam 
Veterans reported a few (I-to-3) instances of recurrence of the nigbtmare..<;/flashbacks, as 
essentially anxiety-free episodes after a 26-month follow-up period. Of these four, all elected 
to undergo seven booster BWNT sessions. These results provided supportive evidence that 
the BWNT patients' response to EEG BWNT resulted in moderately long-term prevention of 
PTSD relapse. 

Present results encourage further study of the mechanism of the electrophysiological effects 
of alpha-theta brainwave neuro-feedback therapy and its underlying neurochemistry, as well 
as the contribution of placebo or Hawthorne effects. 
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